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Parish Office opening hours..... 
The Parish Office is open Monday to Thursday: 10:00 to 12:00 noon.  

It is staffed by volunteers.  If you have anything that needs to be handed in, a phone call in advance 
may avoid a wasted journey.  Money should not be put through the letterbox.  If you have money to 
pay in and are unable to get to the office, please hand it to the Churchwardens or the Treasurer after 
services on a Sunday.  See the back page for Parish contact information.  

Editorial.... 

Welcome to the June/July 2019 issue of Goring Parish News. Please take time prayerfully to consider 
the implications of its contents, and determine what we, the Church in Goring, can offer to promote 
the love of God in this place. 

Our Editorial Team hopes you will enjoy this issue. GPN is published every other month. Any 
subsequent, short-notice, changes to the dates/times published in GPN will be notified in the weekly 
Pew Sheet, the Facebook page, or on the Parish website. In this edition we offer you 28 pages 
packed with interesting articles and news. We hope it continues to inform, entertain and challenge in 
equal measures. Please let us know how we are getting on. We welcome your comments, 
suggestions and articles. Especially, we thank those of you who have supplied photos for inclusion. 
These are appreciated and, we hope you agree, make GPN more attractive to read. Please keep them 
coming, but please bear in mind that GPN is printed in Greyscale for those who cannot receive 
emails. If you do not wish for your photo, or that of your child, to appear in GPN or on the Parish 
website, please contact one of the Clergy, Churchwardens or a member of the Editorial Team to have 
that request formally recognised.  

We apologise to anyone whose contribution to this edition of GPN has had to be held over to a later 
issue. We are really grateful to the many contributors who make our job such a joy. Preferably, 
articles should be sent electronically, to goringparishnews@outlook.com Alternatively, 
handwritten or typed articles should be sent to the Parish Office.  

*Articles received after this date will only be included if time and space permit. It would 
help us enormously if you could please send copy well in advance of this date.  

IMPORTANT NOTE RELATIVE TO GDPR: 

If you would like to receive the email version of Goring Parish News, please send your email address to 
goring_parish@btconnect.com. This email address ensures compliance with the requirements of GDPR.  
You will need to complete a form, which can be found at the back of church, or on the parish website (see below). 
To be sure it arrives in your inbox each month, please add this email address to your contacts list.  

GPN, including back issues and supplementary articles, can also be found on the Parish website: 
http://goringparish.org.  

Items for the weekly Pew Sheet should be sent to reach the Parish Office by 11:00 on Wednesdays.  

Email to: goring_parish@btconnect.com. Please do not send them to Goring Parish News.  

Goring Parish News is published by Goring PCC Parish Office, 16 Ilex Way, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, BN12 4UZ  

Goring Parish News is printed by West Park School whose support we gratefully acknowledge.  

The Editorial Team  

The next Goring Parish News, Issue no. 66 

Edition Copy Deadline* Issue Date 

August/September 2019 Tuesday, July 2nd 2019 Sunday, July 28th 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FROM THE DIOCESE, visit: https://www.chichester.anglican.org/ 

 

 

 
Cathedral welcomes 
new Archdeacon of 

Chichester 
The new Archdeacon of Chichester, The Venerable 
Luke Irvine-Capel SSC, was welcomed to his new 
post at a special service in Chichester Cathedral on 
Thursday 9th May. 

In an interview, Fr Luke looks forward to his new 
role and explains how he is “excited about the 
challenges that lie ahead”. Read more on the 
Diocesan website. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Royal Baby Blessing, words from Bishop 
Martin  

The Bishop of Chichester Dr Martin Warner leads the diocese in giving thanks for the safe birth of 
the royal baby boy. He said "From across Sussex and the diocese of Chichester people will join in 
giving thanks for the safe birth of a son to the Duke and Duchess of Sussex.  We ask for God’s 
blessing on them as a family and for the knowledge of God’s love in their future life." 

+Martin. 

IMPORTANT: WE HAVE NEW ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

On the 28th February the Parish Office moved from its home in the Vicarage to a new one in the 
North Committee room in St Mary’s Church Hall.  This also involved a much-needed review of our 
telecommunications. Unfortunately we were not able to use our existing number as this type of 
digital line (apart from being very expensive) is not compatible with a normal telephone line and 
Broadband.  The e-mail address, however, remains the same. 

 

 

 

 

 

Telephone: 01903 709163 

E-mail: goring_parish@btconnect.com 

Website: www.goringparish.org 

Please note: the entrance to the Parish is through the Bible Garden 

Vicar: Fr. Keith Littlejohn,   
12, Compton Avenue, 
Goring-by-Sea, 
WORTHING,              
BN12 4UJ 

Telephone: 01903 520717 

E-mail: keithdlj@aol.com 

The Parish Office, 
16 Ilex Way,     
Goring-by-Sea, 
WORTHING,             
BN12 4UZ 
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From the Vicar — Father Keith Littlejohn 

Getting by in Spanish and Christianity 

 

Some of you will be fortunate enough to be 
taking a summer holiday abroad. If Google 
is to be believed, the Balearic Islands 
remain a very popular destination. My wife 
and I hope to travel to the island of 
Menorca, the quiet beauty of which I deeply 
appreciate. We honeymooned there twenty-
five years ago, and have been back a 
number of times.  Laura was unwell during 
the first few days of our first visit (a nervous 
reaction to being married to me, no doubt). 
This unhappy circumstance - her illness, not 
our being married - meant that I spent a bit 
of time on my own, simply wandering about 
and taking in the atmosphere of the place. 
As I did so, I was conscious of an odd, 
pervasive feeling of déjà vu - that unsettling 
sense that one has been to a place before, or in a certain situation before, though one 
cannot actually recall it - and, though this was not at all unpleasant, it was a bit puzzling. 
As I sat in one of the cafes, I pondered why this was, and gradually realised that it was 
hearing the language being spoken around me that had stimulated this feeling. My 
mother was of a Spanish family, and as a child I heard the language practically every 
day. Although I was not actually taught Spanish, its rhythms and cadences- what one 
might call its “music” - became very familiar to me and, in that place, amongst those 
people, the latent memory of it was being stirred up. Often, over the years, I have 
thought of studying and learning Spanish, but somehow I never have got around to it (I 
suppose I have an inherited mañana streak). So, when we next visit, I shall once again 
resort for communication purposes to the pointing and gesticulating that the British 
abroad have developed into a kind of performance art.    

What I have described, it seems to me, is similar to the condition of those who come as 
occasional visitors to church. Often this evokes an awareness of something tantalising 
familiar, but elusive - a sort of spiritual déjà vu, if you will. This is not necessarily to do 
with having had previous experience of the worship of the Church (her language), but 
rather, the deep, deep memory of our being made in the image and likeness of God is 
awakened. Something resonates - but, just as one won’t learn a language as an 
occasional tourist, neither can one learn the faith by sporadic visits. The best and surest 
way to learn a language is to come and live in the country, to learn its customs, its 
culture, its landscape, its seasons, its sights, sounds, and tastes - it is an holistic and 
immersive experience - and the same is true of faith. Without that lived experience, the 
seeker after faith will be speaking in a pidgin tongue at best, or, perhaps, will be using 
baby-language and mistaking it for fluency. So…. Come and immerse yourself in the 
beauty of the faith! 

Happy holidays. 

 

With love and prayers,  

Father Keith 
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APCM – Annual Parochial Church Meeting Report 

On Sunday 24th March two meetings were held following the 9:30 am Eucharist at St 

Mary’s. The first, The Annual Meeting of Parishioners, is for the election of 

Churchwardens to the Parish. At this meeting, Ian Hill, who has been Churchwarden 

for four years, was not seeking re-election and Gillian Keevill, who was elected last 

year, was prepared to stand for re-election. Gill was nominated to stand again and 

Janice Lelliott was nominated for the vacancy, proposed by Liz Hill and seconded by 

Janet Annis. There were no other nominations and therefore these two people were 

duly elected. 

 

The Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting followed on immediately. Following a 

resignation and completion of terms of office, Jennie Boffee, Alison Edwards and 

Graham Hills were elected to the PCC to fill vacancies. Ruth Jepson and Geoffrey 

Oliver were re-elected as Deputy Wardens at St Laurence’s Church and Keith Lelliott 

was appointed Lay Reader to serve on the PCC. The appointment of Sidespersons 

also took place and that of Independent Examiner. The number of names entered on 

the Church Electoral Roll was confirmed at 149. Reports from various sub-committees 

were also received. 

 

Father Keith spoke about his initial thoughts after moving to the Parish in February. 

He said that he and Laura are very pleased to be here and feel that they are in the 

right place.  They feel at home and where God wants them to be. He felt the church is 

in good shape and that there are many people with a variety of gifts. He is looking 

forward to working with Janice and Gill as Churchwardens. He hopes to build 

relationships with families and that the two churches can come together more closely 

in the future and that we can go forward with joy and hope. 
 

Janet Annis, PCC Secretary 

The Singing for Fun group is led by Jean Gardiner with 
Malcolm Chilton on piano.  

Singing for Fun sessions are enjoyable, uplifting and inspiring. They last for 
one hour. Valuable tips are given to improve breathing technique and 

performance. Singers of all levels of ability are 
welcome.   

The Group occasionally performs at various 
venues.  It meets at St Mary’s Church Hall on 
various Wednesdays throughout the year, at 
19:20 for 19:30.  

     DATES for 2019:  

 

 
Note: These dates are the latest published but may be subject to amendment. Please ensure that Pam Chilton has your email 
address to be kept informed of any changes and further dates.      

Malcolm Chilton 07986818966 

  Singing for Fun 

29th May 5th June 4th September 

11th September 18th September 2nd October 
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Warden’s Warblings 

Well I am back again for another year.  Thank you for electing me to this privileged role.  This is 
my first warble! 

 

Amongst the definitions of ‘warble’ in the Oxford concise dictionary is ‘to sing in a gentle trilling 
manner’ or ….a ‘hard lump on a (horse’s) back’.   So in this article I will do my best to ‘sing 
gently’, not be too trill and to avoid any hard lumps.  

 

At the APCM Ian Hill stood down after four years as churchwarden in the Parish.  Ian brought 
great expertise to his time as our warden, having been a churchwarden and PCC member for 
many years in his previous parish.  It was a privilege to be his co-warden and learn from him.  I 
also learned much about the role from Barbara Webber my predecessor during my year as PCC 
secretary.   This is a good opportunity to thank them both.  Janice Lelliott has been appointed 
our new churchwarden and she brings a wealth of expertise as a former PCC secretary and a 
PCC member on more than one occasion.  Janice, with her husband Keith our reader, has 
served this parish for many years in different ways and I am really excited to be learning from 
her and serving alongside Janice as churchwarden.   We also welcome two new PCC members 
Alison Edwards and Jennie Boffee.  Unfortunately this year we have said goodbye to PCC 
members Adam Miles, Kate Miles and Raye Mills and thank them for all they have done during 
their time on the PCC.  

 

According to the Diocesan publication ‘Being A Churchwarden’ there are five responsibilities of a 
churchwarden. (Canon E1).  A churchwarden is:  

 

the Bishop’s officer 

a support for the vicar/rector/ priest-in- charge  

foremost in representing the laity  

responsible for some church property and for order in church services 

a ‘caretaker’ during a vacancy  

I hope in my first year I have given a good stab at most of these responsibilities, with some 
much better executed than others!  The last responsibility was not one I would have chosen for 
my first year, and although it has been a challenge it has also been a very blessed year and the 
prayers of many of you have been palpable.  The most exciting part was working with Ian, 
Barbara and Ruth to write the Parish Profile and be ‘hands-on’ in appointing a new vicar.  
Bishops Martin and Mark supported and engaged us fully in the process of appointing our new 
vicar and it was indeed a privilege to be involved with the appointment of Fr. Keith.  This is a 
good time to thank everyone for the support given to Ian and me during the vacancy.  Not once 
have we failed to find help or volunteers when seeking people to ‘go that extra mile’.  We were 
also fortunate to have a number of priests to help us, particularly Fr. Roger, Fr. Christopher and 
Fr. David.  As a consequence I believe as a parish we continued to grow during the vacancy 
both in number and spiritually.  We now look forward to growing further (in faith, love and 
service) with Fr. Keith’s inspiration, teaching and leadership. 

I know that the Lord has wonderful things in store for us.  If you feel in anyway called to serve 
Him in this parish – go for it.  There are still vacancies on the PCC and in this year of vocation 
plenty of other opportunities to get involved with a whole bunch things that will be happening 
this year.   

God Bless, Gill 
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A Country Walk 

A blue-skied morning in late May. 

This really was a golden day to take a walk down a country 
lane 

Where once was heard tread of Saxon and of Dane.                                                        

Along a narrow dappled path I wandered slowly beneath 
the trees 

And felt the warm soft summer breeze, 

Heard the calming hum and drone of bees. 

The scent of honeysuckle was sweet on the wind 

As I walked beside hedgerows bejewelled with wild rose 

And leafing blackthorn which later bear sloes. 

The meadow buttercup and broom and blue forget-me-not were both in bloom, 

And I listened to the sound of the blackbird’s tune. 

Soon I crossed an old grey bridge and watched the stream flow underneath. 

The water babbled over weeds and pebbles, 

It sang along in sharps and trebles, and sparkled in the sun. 

Then I took a little track that passed by two small ponds 

Where orchids and wild iris grew, and silverweed began to show. 

On to join a shady lane bordered by poplars and ancient oaks 

Displaying their splendid summer cloaks. 

I passed a field of growing corn, and then a cottage with a tiny lawn 

And clematis climbing around the door. 

Further on a stable bare which once was home to a chestnut mare. 

Around the bend, an old thatched house 

With a lovely garden and a vegetable plot 

And near an orchard, an old dovecote. 

At the end of the lane, an ancient barn stood 

With moss-covered roof, sadly now in disuse. 

We who share the Summer’s bounty, living close to Nature’s beauty 

Need not travel far to find 

Riches for the heart and mind.  

Valerie Tree 

Vicarage Telephone Number: 

Please note that the new Vicarage telephone number is 01903 520717 
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for June 2019  
All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated 

 Date Event Time 

Sun 2nd  7th Sunday of Easter  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

      Family Eucharist 10:00 

 Coffee and Children’s Activities 

available from 09:30  
 

      Evensong 18:00 

Tue 4th St Petroc, Abbot of Padstow C6th  

Wed 5th  Holy Communion 18:30 

Thu 6th  BCP Holy Communion  10:00 

Sun 9th  Pentecost  

      BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

      Jazz Eucharist    09:30 

      Evensong 18:00 

Tue 11th St Barnabas, the Apostle  

Wed 12th Holy Communion 18:30 

Thu 13th BCP Holy Communion 10:00 

Sun 16th Trinity Sunday  

 St Richard of Chichester  

 Date Event Time 

      BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

      Sung Eucharist 09:30 

      Evensong 18:00 

Wed 19th Holy Communion 18:30 

Thu 20th Corpus Christi  

 BCP Holy Communion 10:00 

Sat 22nd St Alban, First Martyr of Britain - c.250  

Sun 23rd 1st Sunday after Trinity  

      BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

      Sung Eucharist 09:30 

      Evensong 18:00 

Mon 24th The Birth of John the Baptist  

Wed 26th Holy Communion 18:30 

Thu 27th BCP Holy Communion   10:00 

Sun 30th 2nd Sunday after Trinity  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

     Sung Eucharist 09:30 

     Family Eucharist - St Laurence’s  11:00 

     Evensong 18:00 

Date Sung Eucharist Evensong 

2 June 
Seventh Sunday of Easter 
W  

Acts 16: 16-34 
Revelation 22:12-14,16,17,20 – 
end 
John 17: 20-end  

Psalm 68: 1-13,18-19 
Isaiah 44: 1-8 
Ephesians 4: 7-16  

9 June 
Pentecost 
R  

Acts 2: 1-21 
Romans 8: 14-17 
John 14: 8-17  

Psalm 33:  1-12 
Exodus 33: 7-20 
2 Corinthians 3: 4 -end  

16 June 
Trinity Sunday 
W 

Proverbs  8: 1-4, 22-31 
Romans 5: 1-5 
John 16: 12-15  

Psalm 73: 1-3, 16-end 
Exodus 3: 1-15 
John 3: 1-17  

20 June 
Day of Thanksgiving for the 
Institution of Holy 
Communion 
(Corpus Christi) 
W 

Genesis 14: 18-20 
1 Corinthians 11: 23-26 
John 6: 51-58  

 

23 June 
First Sunday after Trinity 
G  

Isaiah 65: 1-9 
Galatians 3: 23-end 
Luke 8: 26-39 

Psalm 57 
Genesis 24: 1-27 
Mark 5: 21-end  

30 June 
Second Sunday after Trinity 
G  

1 Kings 19: 15-16, 19-end 
Galatians 5: 1, 13-25 
Luke 9: 51-end 

Psalm 60 
Genesis 27: 1-40 
Mark 6: 1-6 

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45 
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for July 2019 -   
All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated 

 Date Event Time 

Wed 3rd St Thomas, the Apostle  

 Holy Communion 18:30 

Thur 4th BCP Holy Communion 10:00 

Sun 7th 3rd Sunday after Trinity  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

     Family Eucharist  10:00 

Coffee and Children’s Activities  

available from 09:30   

      Evensong 18:00 

Wed 10th Holy Communion 18:30 

Thur 11th BCP Holy Communion  10:00 

Sun 14th 4th Sunday after Trinity  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

     Sung Eucharist 09:30 

     Evensong 18:00 

Mon 15th St Swithun, Bishop of Winchester, c.862 

Wed 17th Holy Communion 18:30 

Date Event Time 

Thur 18th BCP Holy Communion  10:00 

Sun 21st 5th Sunday after Trinity  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

     Sung Eucharist 09:30 

     Evensong 18:00 

Mon 22nd Mary Magdalene  

Wed 24th Holy Communion 18:30 

Thur 25th St James, the Apostle  

 BCP Holy Communion  10:00 

Sun 28th 5th Sunday after Trinity  

     BCP Holy Communion 08:00 

     Sung Eucharist 09:30 

     Family Eucharist - St Laurence’s 11:00 

     Evensong 18:00 

Wed 31st Holy Communion 18:30 

Thur 30th BCP Holy Communion  10:00 

Date Sung Eucharist Evensong 

7 July 
The Third Sunday after 
Trinity 
G  

Isaiah 66: 10-14 
Galatians 6: 7-16 
Luke 10: 1-11, 16-20  

Psalm 65 
Genesis 29: 1-20 
Mark 6: 7-29 

14 July 
The Fourth Sunday after 
Trinity 
G  

Deuteronomy 30: 9-14 
Colossians 1: 1-14 
Luke 10: 25-37 

Psalm 77: 1-12 
Genesis 32: 9-30 
Mark 7: 1-23 

21 July  
The Fifth Sunday after 
Trinity 
G 

Genesis 18: 1-10a 
Colossians 1: 15-28 
Luke 10: 38-end 

Psalm 81 
Genesis 41: 1-16, 25-37 
1 Corinthians 4: 8-13  

28 July 
The Sixth Sunday after 
Trinity 
G 

Genesis 18: 20-32 
Colossians 2: 6-15 
Luke 11: 1-13 

Psalm 88: 1-10 
Genesis 42: 1-25 
1 Corinthians 10: 1-24  

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45 
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In GPN64, Fr Keith very kindly 
allowed this photo to be published in 
GPN, inviting readers to think of a 
witty caption to accompany it. 

You thought this was somewhat 
fishy but, nonetheless, responded 
incredibly well. An ocean of entries 
was received, in fact over 4,000 
(really? - Ed.), ranging from, 
“Thanks be to Cod”; to, “Where’s my 
getaway trawler parked?”; and, 
“Mafia chief spotted collecting hush-
money, disguised as his fish supper.”  

But the winning entry, judged by 
Chichester RNLI, was sent in by a Mr 
P Whiting of Sea Lane, Goring. His 
suggested caption was   

              “In Cod we Trust” 

The Prize of two small fishes, along with five loaves, shall be distributed at a 
remote spot named Bethsaida, near Magdala, on the shores of the Sea of Galilee on 
Sunday.  See Matthew 15:32-39        Roland Silcox 

Fr Keith thanks all those who submitted entries to this somewhat fishy competition 
and wishes to stress that no sea-life was harmed in the production of this photo! 

  Caption Competition - Winner announced 

Coffee Time on Thursdays is after the 
10:00 Communion Service. It is not just 
for those who attend the service. It is for 
anyone and everyone: an opportunity for 
fellowship. Come and join us. We offer 
freshly-brewed coffee, hot chocolate, teas, 
etc.. 

Penelope Corp and Janice Lelliott 
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We look forward to seeing you at these events. 

The Social Activities Committee raises valuable funds for the church with our events. One of our 
main purposes is to bring the church community together in a social setting. For any of these 
events to be successful we need your full support. There is a list of our events in the Porch.   

For the Social Activities Committee - Raye Mills  

News from the  

Social Activities Committee 

 

 

We are pleased to announce our next two events which we hope many of you will enjoy. 

Saturday June 8th is the date when we shall be holding our Jazz Concert and Picnic in 

the Molson Garden. The Arthur Catt Quintet will once again be entertaining us. Gates will 

be open at 6:30pm for a 7:00pm start. Please bring your own picnics and your 

own seating. 

Tickets are £10.00 and are available from Sylvia on 529743 or Sandra on 205994, or 

after our 9.30am services. If the weather is wet then the concert will move inside to St 

Mary’s Church Hall. 

On Sunday July 21st we shall be holding a Pimm’s and Hymns afternoon in the Molson 

Garden. We shall start at 4:30 and shall be serving refreshments, including of course, 

Pimm’s. There is no charge for this event. It will help the organisers if you could bring 

your own chairs. 

There will be a list to sign at the back of the Church so that we can cater appropriately. 

There will also be a flyer for you to complete if you would like to choose a hymn. These 

will be available from the end of June. 

Look out for posters with much more information about these events. 

Thank you once again to everyone who supports us. If anyone would like to join us 

please contact Raye or any member of the Committee. 
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Parish Mission Focus for June 2019 

A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on Page 20 and on the 
Parish Website at: http://www.goringparish.org 

Parish Mission Giving 

In 2018, we learnt more about some of the supported organisations during our services.  In February, we 
saw a video from CRM and in October we had a presentation from Tearfund. Two other speakers were 
proposed last year but unfortunately the speaker arranged from The Leprosy Mission was ill and it proved 
impossible to track down a speaker for Bishop Mark’s Appeal. 

In 2019 speakers will be invited as follows: 

Worthing4Refugees – 14th July 

Diocesan Harvest Appeal – September 

We may also have a speaker from International Nepal Fellowship if Shirley is visiting this country during the 
year.  

Thank you very much for your support and interest in this very important aspect of our parish life. 

Ruth Jepson 

WORTHING4REFUGEES  

Worthing4Refugees is a group of local Christians who have a vision for the Worthing area to be a place of 
welcome, safety, integration and justice for refugees.  
Working with West Sussex County Council, Adur and Worthing Borough Council, The Good Faith 
Partnership and the Home Office, they have begun by sponsoring a vulnerable Syrian refugee family. This 
means welcoming them to Worthing, providing them with somewhere safe to live and helping them to 
integrate with their local community as they begin a new life in a new country. 

VALUES 
• listening to the voices of the refugees and the Worthing Community 
• facilitating independence and sustainability for the refugees 
• respect for faith choice or none 
• working in partnership with others to achieve the vision 
• working towards community cohesion through peace-making and advocacy 
 
 

Worthing4Refugees     Reg Charity No 1169912 
Worthing4refugees.org.uk 

A Speaker from Worthing4Refugees will be giving a 
presentation about the work of this charity at St Mary’s on 

Sunday 14 July 2019 during the 9:30 am service 
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Christian Breadcrumbs  25:    
By The Very Reverend C.R. Campling, Dean Emeritus of Ripon 

                                   Christianity and Other Religions 

One GOD but many names 

Most of us did not choose our religion. We were born into it, as part of our 
national and family culture. But in England today there are other cultures, other religions, other 
religious communities with their own traditions, customs, manners of dress, as well as laws and 
ethical standards. We know that we must love them as much as we love our fellow Christians, so 
we find ourselves with problems of understanding and charity.   

The first principle to guide us is simple and profound. God is one. Atheists may argue that there is 
no God; agnostics are not sure; but men and women of all religions who believe in God, even if 
they believe different things and use different names, can only be relating to the One God. This is 
assuming that the word 'God' refers to the Creator, the   intelligent source of all that exists. This is 
the fundamental belief of the three 'Abrahamic' religions, Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Hindus, 
it is true, believe in many local gods and goddesses, but these all relate to one Supreme Being. 
Buddhists do not consciously relate to God, but they believe in the reality of spiritual existence 
and they seek for personal happiness and fulfilment in this sphere of being.  

All theistic (God-centred) religions believe in God as Creator; but also as one who relates to 
human beings through the human conscience and knowledge of good and evil.   

What are the differences, and why? Different religions have come about through the infinite 
length and breadth of human history in which millions of people inhabit the earth at different 
times and in different places; unknown to each other, with everyone born into a particular tribe or 
nation, with its own developing traditions and culture. In the course of their evolution these 
communities have developed their ideas of God, sometimes through fear and awe of natural 
events, sometimes through the visions and insights of inspired men and women, seers and 
prophets, who interpret human events in terms of the existence of a supernatural being or beings. 
Such people attract disciples and their insights get preserved through oral tradition and by writing. 
Laws for the regulation of society and advice for good living get included as the movements 
develop; sometimes good and sometimes, as a result of human sinfulness, not good.    

In this respect Christianity is no different. It grew out of the history of the Jews whose 
understanding and relationship with God developed throughout two thousand years before it 
came to a climax (so Christians believe) in the life of Jesus of Nazareth, the Incarnate Word of 
God. In the course of Christian history there has been much that is wicked, cruel and scandalous; 
alongside much that is good, and life-transforming. Christian loyalty is based on the belief that 
Jesus has given us - not a book - (though this, the Bible, came later) but His life, the Holy Spirit of 
God. 

So what do we say about the other religions, practised by other communities, living amongst us? 
We respect them, try to learn about them, and be prepared to learn from them. We can admire 
their discipline of prayer, their unworldly ethos, their intense loyalty and much else; but we are 
ready also to share with them (if they ask for it) our belief that God is love and that God's world 
(including ourselves) is good, but flawed and wonderfully restored through the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ.  

Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s new book “Christian Breadcrumbs” and his book “Sonnets of Faith” are 
both available from the Parish Office for £5 per copy or may be ordered directly from Fr. Christopher (phone 
01903 246598). All profits from sales of both books will be donated to a local hospice and the parish.   
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Christian Aid Week took place from 12th to 18th May 
2019 but at the time of writing the outcome is not 
known. We were so pleased that the Social Activities 
committee organised the Big (Brekkie) Brunch in aid of 
the charity which we hope you were able to enjoy. 

What I think is so important about the charity’s work is how it responds to 
emergencies which occur so frequently around the globe. This is the statement of its 
activities: 

How our response works: 

We are based in countries affected by disasters so we can be there before, during 
and after an emergency to save lives and support people long term. Through our 
work with local organisations in these countries, we can talk directly to the people 
affected to provide the most useful emergency response. 

Our response is: 

 

Fast  

 

Community-led 

 

Long term 

 

Inclusive 

 

Responsible 

 

Building skills 

 

We hope you can agree with and support this approach. 

 

 
Di and David Burt (01903 248204) and Julie and Russell Marlow (01902 249685) . 

Parish Mission Focus: June/July 2019 — Christian Aid  
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Nature Watch: June/July 2019 

Butterflies have not been so apparent 

but I spotted my first brimstone on 

24th March, the males having the 

strong colour associated with their 

name: 

I hope you had more frogspawn than I 

this year. Compared to past years ours 

was very small and I would have 

overlooked it had it not been for our 

gardener pointing it out. We had a 

fleeting visit from a whitethroat. It 

flew away after a very brief stay. 

Finally this year I spotted a bee fly in 

St. Mary’s churchyard. It resembles a 

fly but has this long proboscis which 

enables it to feed on nectar. Look out 

for them when they are more visible in 

spring: 

I hope you can 

enjoy the 

summer with 

plenty of wild 

life to spot. 

 

 

David Burt  

  dd.aburt@btinternet.com 

 
Spring is sprung, the grass is ris, I 
wonder where the birdies is! Hopefully 
by time you read this there will be more 
truth to this ditty. The usual culprits are 
nesting in our boxes, reckoned to be 
blue tits and great tits. This year we 
have had a robin nesting in our hedge 
which is within the rather large hole in 
this picture: 

 

 

It was amusing watching it hovering 

nearby so that it could locate the 

correct place as there were other holes 

nearby. 

I heard my first chiffchaff on 4th April 

in a nearby copse. This lovely visitor 

had previously visited our garden 

when I was able to take this picture: 

 

 

 

mailto:dd.aburt@btinternet.com
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So much of the time we find ourselves frustrated and wanting to help in the many situations we see 
and hear about. We thought, therefore, this time we would copy some of the prayers the Society 
provides for us to use in support of children in need in various circumstances: 
 
A prayer for children living in poverty to flourish: 
 
Ever loving God, 
if you would lead a nation with cords of human kindness, 
and bands of love, 
how much more do you long to lead each little one living in poverty 
to a new and spacious life of plenty? 
Lead them now ever loving God -  
to new circumstances we pray; 
where needs can be expressed – and met. 
Where fear and stigma fall away – and equality comes. 
And where childhood feels safe again. 

Based on Psalm 107:9 and Hosea 11:4. 
  
Lead us, ever loving God -  
to pray and live in a new way 
which looks beyond the surface, 
and gives beyond our comfort zone, 
until each child’s childhood is safe again. 
Through Jesus Christ your son, 
Our Lord. 
Amen. 
 
A prayer for looked after children and young people: 
 
Loving God, 
We pray for children and young people who are in the care of local authorities, foster and adoptive 
carers. 
We pray they would know and feel the security that is their right. 
We pray that they would know and feel the love that is theirs through you. 
We pray for those who are missing from care, that they might be kept safe from exploitation, 
neglect and suffering. 
Guide all who are a voice for children and young people to speak loudly and clearly, particularly in 
parliamentary settings and on our streets, so that security and safety, love and hope might be the 
experience of all children and young people. 
Amen. 
  
 
A prayer for children being christened: 
 
We pray for all children who are being welcomed into their church communities about this time, 
especially through baptism and confirmation. 
May they grow in secure knowledge that they belong to a community of love and support where all 
are valued and treasured. 
Amen. 
 

Thank you on behalf of the Society for your invaluable support.  
a million 

Di and David Burt (01903 248204) 

A Time For Prayer 
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Parish Mission Focus: July - Mercy Ships 

Mercy Ships is a faith-based  
international development 

organisation which deploys hospital 
ships to some of the poorest countries 

in the world, delivering vital, free 
healthcare to people in desperate 

need. 

Conditions requiring surgical treatment kill more people in low-income 
countries than HIV/Aids, TB and malaria combined. Globally, five billion 
people have no access to safe, affordable surgery when they need it. 

As well as completing thousands of urgent operations onboard its 
“floating hospital”, the Africa Mercy, Mercy Ships volunteers also work 
closely with host nations to improve the way healthcare is delivered 

across the country, by training and mentoring local medical staff, and 
renovating hospitals and clinics. 

Mercy Ships tackles these diseases of poverty through three steps: 

• offering direct medical care and surgery to local people; 

• training and mentoring local health professionals; and 

• improving healthcare infrastructure 

Mercy Ships UK                  Reg Charity No. 1053055 

The Lighthouse, 12 Meadway Court  01438 727800 
Stevenage SG1 2EF   infor@mercychips.org.uk 

https://www.mercyships.org.uk 

Our Parish has an official Facebook page! It’s called St Mary’s and 
St Laurence’s Churches, Parish of Goring-by-Sea, West 
Sussex, and includes all our latest news.  We are now on Instagram 
too: goringbyseaparish 

Fr Keith, Pam Chilton, Lucinda Cox, Kate Henwood and Ruth Jepson 
are the administrators of the page. Please contact us with any 

comments or suggestions. Please also share the page and its postings 
with your friends!  

https://www.facebook.com/StMaryAndStLaurenceGoringBySea/ 

Official Goring Parish Facebook page and Instagram 

https://www.facebook.com/StMaryAndStLaurenceGoringBySea/
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Parish Mission Focus - 2019 Support Programme 
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NEED A VENUE? 

Then why not book St Mary’s Church 
Hall for your event? 

For booking enquiries, rates etc., please 
contact the Letting Secretary, Philip 
Webber -  

Tel.: 01903 246583. 

Mob.: 07759 849479 

Email: broxbourne@gmail.com 

 

For those who wish to 
continue reading ‘The Story 
of Goring and Highdown’, 
you may obtain a copy of 

this out-of-print book. Here's 
the link to ABEBOOKS to 
purchase second-hand 

copies:  

http://www.abebooks.co.uk/
book-search/

isbn/0951272217 

 

“When one door closes, another opens; but we often look so long and so 
regretfully upon the closed door that we do not see the one that has opened 

for us.” 
– Alexander Graham Bell  

http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/
http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/
http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/isbn/0951272217
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Church Mission Society (CMS) - News  

UPDATE ON CYCLONE IDAI – MALAWI AND MOZAMBIQUE 

Thank you to all who contributed to the retiring collections at both churches in April.  We have a 
contact ‘on the ground’ in Malawi and were able to send £172.46 from these collections plus some 
generous individual donations.  

 

Bishop Dimba has emailed his thanks:  

Christian greetings from Malawi in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord 

This is to confirm that I have received all the money … and this is really a great blessing to the 
native brethren who were affected. 

Yes the need is so great due the heavy storms which hited Malawi, Mozambique and Zimbabwe 
and the food supply is urgently needed by many and while receiving day and nights of reports of 
hungry from all over places. 

I want to visit those places which are ruined with great damages, and places where fellow 
Christian died. I want to comfort them as I go all along. This is very important indeed for me, in 
order to mourn with them, this is the time I need especially Bibles to give to those whose Bibles 
were lost or damaged beyond to unreadable. 

Bishop Dimba and his team also suffered from the cyclone at the orphanage themselves as both 
the girls’ and boys’ dormitories were severely damaged.  Thankfully no-one was hurt. The 
orphanage provides homes for many orphans from Malawi and Mozambique.   

He writes: 

We have now a very big problem as girls dormitory has collapsed.  Luckily we shifted the girls to 
the dining hall, where they are sleeping (staying) waiting the rebuilding. 

On the left you can see the work of reclaiming the materials and rebuilding, on the right the 
children ’Dancing He is risen!’ at the Easter service. 

Bishop Dimba and family are extremely grateful for your help at this time. 

Ruth Jepson 
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 St Mary’s Social  Circle News  June / July Meetings  

Chairman: Linda Eden Tel.: 01903 368582 

New members are 
always welcome. 

Come on, Ladies, 
give us a try!  

 

Annual cost is £8.00 
plus £1.00 per 

meeting (including 
refreshments) 

 

Each meeting is open 
to all women, 

members and non-
members.  “Open” 

meetings are open to 
everyone, regardless 

of gender. 

 

All our meetings are 
held in St. Mary’s 

Church Hall. 

Smarties Toddler Group  

 

Wednesday Morning (term time only)  

St Mary's Church Hall 

Ilex Way, BN12 4UZ 

£1.50 per adult, with up to three children. 
Mums, Dads, Grandparents, Childminders. 

All welcome to enjoy the fun!  

 

Karen King - 01903 532220 

 

2019 

Saturday 15th June - 2.00 pm   – 4.00 pm £4.50 

Come along and spend a few hours enjoying our ‘Afternoon Tea’ to be 

held in the church hall.  This year we are raising funds for the Say 

Aphasia Charity, which is a new charity set up to help people in 

Sussex who have Aphasia.  It also gives much needed support to 

stroke victims whose speech has been affected.  

Thursday 27th June  

We are hoping to arrange our yearly outing.  The venue will be 

confirmed at a later date, and notices will be published in the church 

pew sheet at the beginning of June, so please check this for further 

details. 

Thursday 25th July - 7.30pm 

Race Night comes back to Goring. This is an interactive evening for 

everyone to come along and enjoy.  It will also include a Ploughman’s 

Supper.  It will be an open evening, so please pop the date in your 

diaries and bring along any guests you would like to invite.  You will be 

advised of the cost nearer the date.   Please contact Sarah Stovell to 

confirm your attendance as we do need numbers for catering purposes 

- Tel: 01903 535289 

 

                              Janice Lelliott (01903 504384), Secretary 
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Funerals - We offer prayers and sympathy to the family and friends 
of: 

10th May -    Pat Edwards 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals – April/May 2019  

Weddings - We ask God’s blessing on: 

 

11th May -  James Paul Jacobs and Kathy Marion Chidwick  
   

Baptisms - We welcome into The Lord’s family: 

12th May -  Philip Josef Garrard 

    Miya Shirley Laker 

19th May -  Dusty Kenneth Aldridge 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLjOiPv478cCFYU6GgodcOsDVQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartsheep.com%2Flutheran-baptism-clipart%2FdT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzZDNkeTVzZFhSb1pYSmhibk52Ym14cGJtVXVZMjl
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And finally …   

Medical Moments 
One place where we definitely need the staff to be on top of their game 
is hospital but, as these genuine examples illustrate, doctors are not 
immune to senior moments when writing out patients’ medical notes: 
 
She is numb from the toes down. 
The patient refused an autopsy. 
Patient has two teenage children, but no other abnormalities. 
While in the emergency room, she was examined, x-rated and sent 
home. 
On the second day the knee was better, and on the third day it 
disappeared. 
Patient was released to outpatient department without dressing. 
Discharge status: alive but without my permission.    . 

 Bill Tree 
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Parish Contacts  
Vicar Fr Keith Littlejohn 

The Vicarage,   
12 Compton Ave, 
BN12 4UJ 

keithdlj@aol.com 01903 520717 

Reader Keith Lelliott keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk 01903 504384 

Churchwardens Janice Lelliott janlelliott@yahoo.co.uk 01903504384 

  Gill Keevill gilliankeevill@me.com 07715 120841  

Pastoral Care Sylvia Jarrett sylviajarrett@ntlworld.com  07873 392437 

 Julie Marlow  
 07940 588880  

St Mary’s Church BN12 4UZ 
  

The Parish Office St Mary’s Church 
Hall, 16 Ilex Way 
Goring by Sea, 
Worthing  
BN12 4UZ 

goring_parish@btconnect.com 01903 709163 

St Mary’s Hall lettings Philip Webber broxbourne@gmail.com 01903 246583 

St Mary’s Bellringers Graham Hills goringbellringers@gmail.com  01903 266980 

St Laurence’s 
Church 

  Sea Place, Goring by Sea, Worthing BN12 4BY   

Local Wardens Geoffrey Oliver geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com 01903 240540 

  Ruth Jepson ruthmjepson@gmail.com 01903 507469 

St Laurence’s Hall 
lettings 

Geoffrey Oliver geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com 01903 240540 

Other Church Officers       

Safeguarding 
representative (Child 
protection, etc) 

Alison Evans goring_parish@btconnect.com 

alison.evansM3195064@hotmail.co.uk 

01903 503905 

PCC Treasurer John Stovell jandsstovell@gmail.com 01903 535289 

Parish Giving Officer John Stovell jandsstovell@gmail.com 01903 535289 

PCC Secretary Janet Annis janetannis@hotmail.com    01903 367939  

Church Music     

~  St Mary’s       

Organist George Ford box_of_whistles@hotmail.co.uk 07586 364592 

Choirmaster Alex Bristow ajbristow@sky.com 01903 505554 

Music Group Leader Malcolm Chilton malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com 07986 818966 

~  St Laurence’s       
Music Group leader Russell Marlow russellmarlow@btinternet.com 01903 249685 

Communications Group      

Co-Editor Roland Silcox goringparishnews@outlook.com 01903 243970 

Co-Editor Malcolm Chilton goringparishnews@outlook.com 07986 818966 

Unless otherwise acknowledged, photographs and images included in this publication have been taken either by staff and parishioners 

of Goring parish, are downloaded from the ‘Clipart’ gallery provided by courtesy of Microsoft Corporation or obtained from Wikipedia. 

Goring PCC, as publisher of this magazine, acknowledges and wishes to express its thanks to them. 

* Recent changes highlighted 

mailto:janetannis@hotmail.com

